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The combined Royal Show Team
Margi & Graeme Currin, Ian Currin Jnr with Excelsus Kit, (Best youth showman
and best youth show animal on show), Mandla with Sanjika Wenner,
(Simmentaler Grand Champion), Sybrand Motlaung with Excelsus Rohri, (Res Jr.
Champion) Solomon Motaung with Excelsus Amigo, ( Ist place) Tulani with
Sanjika Arc ( First Place) and Ian and Ina Currin.
The last year saw a policy of no-showing from Excelsus due mainly to the rising costs of
the feed, time away from the farm, lack of labor and an intense, hands on breeding program. With the National Show this year been held in Parys this year we decided to reenter the show arena with a few animals at the Frankfort show and then a real practice run
to see how far behind we were at the Royal Show. This is our favorite show in SA and we
hope one day they will host a Simbra National Show.
The show started off. in the worst possible way for the team when our trusty Hino lost all
braking ability going down or near town hill. They then missed their turn off and wound
up on a step hill in the Woodland Mall area with burnt front brakes and shattered
nerves. Margi who was in the lorry said they went straight through a stop street and only
God and rally driving prevented a huge accident. We then got help in the form of Andre
De Waal who helped us transfer our cattle in two trips into the show grounds with his
feed lorry. The cattle thankfully were not hurt but a few of them fell over in Andre’s
truck and had to be helped up and off into the show grounds. I have never been more
grateful to have an evening end!
Thanks Andre and the Delft Team!
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Excelsus Rohri Res Jnr Champion Royal 2012

Our General
condition &
preparation is going
to have to improve
dramatically if we
are to compete
successfully at the
Simbra Week in
Parys

T

he Royal Show is in
our opinion the premier
agricultural show in S.A
and would advise all
breeders to show their
cattle there at least once
to experience the warm
KZN hospitality, show and
club house.
We showed competitively
for th first time in a while
and it is really great to see
the great strides that the

Simbra is making. The
simbra group of ten stood
second in the Interbreed
and that should tell you
how uniform the cattle at
that show were.
Our cattle's preparation
was behind the rest of the
competitors with our bulls
condition fit but not fat.
Our hair quality, though
very good was not up to
the sleekly prepared cattle they were up against.

We stood first, seconds
and third with Amigo, Kit,
Rohri and did ok with our
groups.
The fact stands that the
National Simbra Fees
Week is going to lift all
previous standards & our
cattle are going to have to
improve dramatically if
they are to compete there!

Its going to be
great!!

Excelsus Group of four with Amigo, Santi, La Carol and Gus
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Excelsus Kit (P) with Ian Currin. They won best. Jr. Showman, Best beef animal and best Interbreed animal at
the Youth Show. Kit is a PRR Prevail daughter.

Excelsus Group of five with Amigo, Santi, La Carol, Rohri and Gus
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KZN Youth Show, Royal Show 2012
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Simbra tackles youth show
The 2012 youth show at
the Royal was a first for
Excelsus with Ian competing with Kit, a PRR
Prevail daughter.

and what and where
would you inject for
Red Water. Pretty cool
questions for an Eleven
year old!

The competition was
great with an estimated
eighty kids from all
over and all ages.

They then competed in
a showmanship novice
class for all first timers
and then the real competition with all the kids
competing.

They start by washing
and grooming their animals for the judges,
then prepare the animals for showing for the
judges inspection.
They then write a general knowledge exam
with questions like what
is Intramuscular, Intravenous and subcutaneous injections, how
does a sick animal look

They then had the best.
beef animal and best.
animal both dairy and
beef competition.
Excelsus is hosting the
Simbra Youth Competition at the Parys Simbra
Week and invite all
kids to compete. The
values an cattle information learnt by these

www.excelsuslandgoed.co.za

kids is amazing and the
whole thing is based on
educational fun for all
kids.
Excelsus is also hosting
a training weekend
camp here on the farm
in August to show and
train the kids in all aspects of the competition.
Please feel free to bring
your kids and if they
have animals along for
a truly great cattle
weekend.
Entry forms for the
weekend and the Simbra Youth show will be
on the web ASAP and
there will be great
prizes for all children.

